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By Toni Masercola
Statesman News Editor

Students and staff members took
over University President John
Marburger's suite yesterday morning
symbolizing that they will not accept the
proposed state budget cuts.

The takeover occurred at approxi-
mately 8:00 am, according to the pro-
testors, who wish to remain anonymous
until they leave the building in case there
is a possiblity that they will be faced with
criminal and disciplinary charges for their
actions. The group is only being referred
to as the SUNY4Stony Brook Chapter of
the Students Unified for a Responsible
Budget

"We are sworn to secrecy and ano-
nymity," one protestor told Statesman
through the door of the office. No names
or numbers of individuals occupying the
office are being released because of se-
curity reasons, according to another pro-
testor.

The group, who says it is fighting
for the rights to receive reasonable levels
of financial aid and the right to an afford-
able education with ample staff and fac-
ulty support, gained control over the
office when a custodian was inside
cleaning up yesterday morning, accord-
ing to Dan Forbush, associate vice presi-
dentfor University News Services, which
is how they were able obtain entry without
a fight from administration. The pro-
testors told Statesman that the takeover
was something they had been planning
carefully for days.

"We have got to seize this opportu-
nity to prove to our government that we
mean business," said one member of the
group.

"A disaster is going to occur if the
budget, in its present form, is passed,"
said one protestor, a non-student, who
served as spokesperson for the group
when it came to communicating with

administrators.
Although the protestors were not

able to speak directly to Marburger be-
cause he, according to his wife, Carol,
left for a scheduled meeting in Wash-
ington yesterday, Fred Preston vice
president for Student Affairs told them
that Marburger did not object to their
protest.

The demonstrators wrote in a for-
mal letter to Marburger that they will only
occupy the office for 48 hours. "We felt
we'd take a limited action," said the
spokesperson, who said the reasons for
this decision were to make it easier on
administration to support them for a
limited time and to prove their solidarity
with the CUNY and SUNY students who
have taken over buildings and entire
universities in opposition to the pro-
posed tuition hikes.

"The Administration building is
ours," said one demonstrator. "Why shut
it down?"

"We totally support our CUNY and
SUNY brothers and sisters who have
placed themselves in much more com-
promising positions," said another pro-
testor.

-Since the occupation protest is lim-
ited to 48 hours the group said it does not
demand that all their goals be met during
that time, but says it stands in solidarity
with CUNY and SUNY protestors who
are involved in indefinite occupations to
pressure for their demands. The goals
include: no SUNY budget cuts, no tu-
ition hike, no Tuition Assistance Pro-
gram or state-fund scholarships cuts and
reintroduction to the Liberty Scholar-
ship Program, no new fees, greater stu-
dent involvement in budgetary decisions
at Stony Brook, progressive state tax re-
forms as proposed by the NewYork State
Black and Puerto Rican Legislative

See PROTEST on page 6
Banner hanging out of the president's office after yesterday's takeover.
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Students
address
Public Safety
arming Issue

By Adam Wiener
Statsmn Staff Wfiter

The controversial issue of arming Public Safety officers
was confronted in an open forum yesterday in the auditorium
of the Student Union.

Public Safety Director Richard Young and Assistant
Director James Lang were the two members, among a panel of
five, involved in a discussion with students, faculty and
administrators.

According to Public Safety officials one of the major
topics of discussion is if a confrontation comes about and there
is a weapon on the scene, campus police officers are required
to leave the scene immediately and call in the Suffolk County
Police Department. The campus police say that they can be on
the scene in two to three minutes as opposed to an off campus
agency that may take approximately 20 minutes to respond to
a call.

"When you call in an outside agency you lose all control
of how that case will be handled," said Lang.

The students' main concern was that the campus is rela-
tively safe now and if Public Safety acquire hand guns this
may only result in increased violence or careless accidents.
The question was raised if Public Safety has the confidence of
the campus community, as it stands now, according to the
various students and faculty there is no sense of confidence in
Public Safety on this campus.

During the discussion one student stood up and asked the
audience if anyone was in favor of arming the campus police,
one person raised his hand.

A group of students from the Red Balloon Collective
jumped up on the stage and held out a banner that read, "Give
Public Safety guns? They don't even deserve badges."

According to Young, the main reason he wants the
campus police to possess hand guns is for their own safety
against death threatening attacks. Young said, in order to
better prepare the officers for the use of hand guns they would
go through intense sensitivity training and take periodical
psychological examinations.

According to Professor Alfred Goldhaber, chairman of
the University Senate Committee on arming public safety, no
steps will be taken to arm the campus police until the Campus
Senate Committee, at the request of University President John
Marburger, recommends an alternative.
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Side window of this truck, which was in the impound lot in South P lot, is smashed in.

The North Entrance gates were damaged and dow.
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Impounded Cars Vandalized
The week started with a burglary. On April 15, unsecurable early in the morning on Sunday, April

1991, a computer and cash was stolen from C wing in 21. Repairs were to follow shortly. Later that
Langmuir College, H Quad. The next day there was an morning a computer and stereo was stolen from C

_,,__~~: "-,_A __"_:1 :_- .. -_1_ T . . .. rob
attempted suiciae in nana College,
Tabler Quad. The student was taken to
University Hospital.

Early in the morning on April 17
an anonymous caller told Public Safety
he heard gun shots in Roth Quad. Pub-
lic Safety checked out the scene but
nothing was found. Later that morning,
a complainant reported an unknown
subject removed a tire from his car in
South P lot

Unknown persons put a vehicle on
top of another vehicle, side by side, in
North P lot on April 18. In Old H lot, a
few cars had their windows smashed
and an unknown subject broke a win-
dow in Social Behavior Sciences.

A bunch of youths were throwing
things from the roof of the Administra-
tion garage on April 20. Public Safety
went to the scene but the youths were
vanne. an am vaI

wing 11 iangniUu -uoncge,
H Quad. To end the day, two
vehicles were damaged in
the Infrinmary parking lot.

Many vehicles were
broken into on April 22. In
the Impound lot, four cars
were found with broken
windows and two of the cars
had their radios stolen. In
Kelly, another vehicle was
found with a broken win-
dow. Computer equipment
was also stolen today from
the Health Sciences Center
and the Life Sciences build-
ing.

On April 24, tires were
taken from a car in the Kelly
Gravel lot. And, In James
College, H Quad, a wood
nc t wasX nut thrmiahn win-
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Christine TracyDan Slepian

By David Joachim
Stats Editor-in-Chief

Polity President Dan Slepian will take his fourth term
as a Polity officer next year, as the Common Sense party
claimed no victories in the Polity elections Tuesday.

The party ran six candidates for office after a con-
troversial Polity decision disqualified five of them two
weeks ago, none of whom won their respective campaigns.
They were all reinstated with an apology from Election
Board Chair Annette Gamer less than a week later, and the
elections were postponed a week.

Slepian, who claims his second consecutive presi-
dential win, almost doubled his opponent's votes to beat
Common Sense candidate Keith McLaren. Slepian received
976 votes, McLaren 489.

The vice presidential race resulted in a runoff, to be
held next week, between Tom Pye and Maxine Douglas.
Common Sense candidate Lee Weidl, who received 408
votes, fell 27 short of Douglas' 435 votes. Pye got 598
votes.

Wendy Wohlman, presently the Polity receptionist,
claimed victory in the secretarial race. Ary Rosenbaum,
the Common Sense candidate, failed to get half of
Wohlman's 861 votes. He received 416.

Manny Nunez, who faced Tony Vitale and Ron

By David Joachim
Statesman Editor-in-Chief

The attorney for Emmanuel Severe and Philippe
Valbrune of the Haitian Student Organization began his
case yesterday calling several witnesses on the defen-
dants' behalf.

The hearing in Hauppauge District Court was the
result of Attorney Henry O'Brien's motion to the court for
"dismissal in the interest of justice" of the second degree

riot charges against the two students, said O'Brien. If he is
successful in proving to the court that the students had
proper motivation and acted in good faith during the Dec.
4 blood drive melee, the case will be dismissed, he said.

Although O'Brien has subpoenaed University Presi-
dent John Marburger, he could not attend the preliminary
hearing. Marburger, whose testimony is crucial to the

See HEARING on page 7
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Nehring, will take the senior class representative position with 73. And Polity Senator Vincent Bruzzese received 20
next year. Even with teecandidates running, hesucceeded percent of the vote with 65.
in preventing a runoffby receiving 364 votes to Nehring's In the race for Student Association of the State Uni-
147 and Vitale's 116. (Candidates must receive more than versity (SASU) delegate, Desiree Peterson and Todd B.
50 percent of the vote to prevent a runoff.) Stephens won with 681 and 638 votes respectively. Martine

Christine Tracy, the incumbent sophomore class Hall fell short with 452 votes.
representative, claimed victory in the junior rep race Running unopposed, Stephens was the top vote-getter
against Common Sense candidate Steve Mauriello. Tracy in the election as he claimed the United States Student
early tripled her opponent's votes, 275 to 108. Association (USSA) delegate position with 1196 votes.

Two sophomore rep candidates, Nadia Chanza and The Student Activities Board, Student Security, and
Ken Bristow, will compete in a runoff after receiving 1 15 academics referenda all passed, bringing the student activ-
and 106 votes respectively. Sherryann Schomber, the ity fee up to $137.
Common Sense candidate, missed a runoff by 42 votes, Runoff elections will take place next Tuesday.

Protestors in pre-trial hearing
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Slepian takes fourth term; Common Sense swelr t
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* ABOUT OPPORTUNITIES
Career opportunities for Doctors
of Podiatric Medicine grow
every year, resulting from the

aging of America and legions of
exercise enthusiasts. In fact,
according to the US Bureau of
Labor Statistics, career oppor-
tunities for foot care physicians
will grow 77% by the year 2000.

* ABOUT REWARDS
Podiatric Medicine lets you be
your own boss. You can balance
a successful medical career with a
fulfilling personal life. And pro-
viding critically needed health
care is the biggest reward of all.

* ABOUT SUCCESS
Scholl, the leading College of
Podiatric Medicine, has prepared
successful podiatrists since 1912.
The first to affiliate with a
major teaching hospital, Scholl
College in Chicago provides
students important multi-
displinary educational and
clinical opportunities during its
four-year post-graduate program,
and offers the largest scholarship
program in podiatric medicine.
Scholl graduates enter prestigious
hospital-based residency pro-
grams throughout the nation
and practice in all 50 states.
They're success stories in podiatric
surgery, podiatric sports medicine,
treatment of diabetic foot prob-
lems and general family foot and
ankle care.
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I hours 10AM-10:30PM

2195 Middle Country Road
(Located next to White Castle)

467-9820
L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _I

Dr. Ed Nleuwenhuis, Jr.
Podiatric Surgical Resident,

Illinois Masonic Medical Center;

Scboll College Graduate 1990

-
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Dr. Lowell Scott Well
Dam Podiatrist, The Chicago Bears,
ScboU College Graduate 1964
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Dr. Kathleen Stone
President, American Association of Women Podiatrists,

Scboll College Graduate 1985

Care About Your Future.
Be A Scholl Graduate.

Be A Doctor of Podiatric Medicine.

Thousands of podiatrists are Scholl Graduates.
Thousands more are needed to keep America on its feet.
Our representative will be on campus soon.
Contact your pre-med advisor or call The Dr. William M.
Scholl College of Podiatric Medicine toll free:

1-800-843-3059
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WHAT IS WELLNESS? Wellness is the abil-
ity to promote and maintain physical, men-
tal and spiritual weil-being to the highest

level of one's potential. Health, on the other iand, can
exist as a relatively passive state of freedom from
illness . . . a condition of relative balance and harmony.

The individual concerned with wellness will seek
to learn or re-learn behaviors which will build on his or
her strengths
through the pro-
cess of educa- Ihe LIFE Coluimn
tion, self explo-
ration and self
motivation. "Re- 'MTarie 0. Santia~tro.
leam-behavior? M a r ie 0 Santiago
Does this seem
like a lot to hope for? Maybe not! Students of higher
education are generally in a state of transition . . .
seeking to explore better and higher levels of existence.
Any positive life-style changes that you make now can
influence you in the long term. The first thing to
remember is that you are not alone! The staff at the
Student Health Service is always available to help
guide you along the "Wellness" path. Please feel free to
come in with any question or concern you may have. No
question is "too stupid" or "too silly".

The following steps will guide you in developing
a healthier life-style:

1) Nutrition - eat at a relaxed pace.
A. Did you know that it takes about 20 minutes for

your stomach to tell your brain that it's full? By that
time most of us have eaten a second helping!

B. Reducing your fat and cholesterol intake by
limiting such foods as egg yolks, whole milk and organ
meats, combined with exercise will increase your HDL
level. HDL is the so-called "good cholesterol". HDL

This column is part of a series by various professionals
from the Student Health Service.
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behaves I ike "Pac-man": it gobbles up and dissolves the
cholesterol deposits that form in the blood vessels
around the heart, which is a major cause of heart attack.

C. Be aware of how much salt you are consuming;
remember that ketchup, sodas, canned foods, and cold
cuts all contain hidden salt.

D. Daily Food Intake:
Let "2 2 4 4 " be your guide:
Two servings from the dairy group
Two servings from the meat or protein group
Four servings from the grain group
Four servings of fruits and vegetables
Remember:
Dairy - I serving = 1 cup or 1 1/2 oz cheese
Meat/Protein - 1 serving = 6 oz. 1/2 cup cooked

beans or 1 egg = 1 oz meat
Grains (pasta, rise, potatoes) - 1 serving = 1/2 cup
Fruits/ Vegetables - fruit should be medium in

size, or if diced, 3/4 cup.
Vegetables - 1 cup raw, leafy or 1/2 cup other

types.
Fats should be limited to 30% oftotal calories. This

is only a rough guide. The exact number of servings
needed depends upon a person's total calorie needs.

2) Water
Your weight divided by two is the number of

ounces of water that your body needs for optimum
health.

3) Exercise -
Exercise helps your body to release chemicals

(endorphins) which give you a feeling of physical and
mental well-being. If you have a heart or chest condi-
tion or a bone or joint disease, or are in any doubt as to
your condition, consult with the Student Health Service
before initiating an exercise program. Never start an
exercise regimen without finding out how fit you are.
You can do this by counting personal pulse rate after
mild exertion: run on the spot for 30 seconds, then take
your pulse for 15 seconds and multiply by 4. When you

first begin to exercise, count your pulse rate every
minute or so. If it is higher than you personal pulse rate,
then you should rest until your pulse comes down.
Exercise is not harmful for healthy people, as long as
they go slowly.

4) Premenstrual Syndrom Sufferers
Cut down on salt, sugar, caffeine and red meat. Eat

6 small meals instead of 3 big ones.
5) Smoking -
Your body begins to heal itself quickly after you

stop smoking. In less than one day after you quit, the
levels of carbon monoxide and nicotine in your system
decline rapidly. In a few days, your sense of taste and
smell get better. Breathing becomes easier and your
smoker's cough lessens. If you feel the need, get some
help from the American Lung Association or the
American Cancer Society or come in to the Student
Health Service for a list of resources.

6) Stress-
Give relaxation and stress reduction the same

commitment that you give your work. When you begin
to feel stressed-out, remove yourself from the situation
- even if it's only for a few minutes. Also, remember
- laughter helps blood pressure to drop and relaxes
muscles.

7)Believe in your own power to heal yourself.
Scientific studies have shown that medical treatment is
more effective when a person has a positive attitude.

The above plan for healthy living urges you to
make permanent changes which can be slowly worked
into your lifestyle. Start by making a list with two
columns entitled: Good things about myself and Things
about myself that I want to change. Prioritize. Give
yourself a time frame, but don't attempt too much too
soon. Remember, giving up an old habit is like losing
a little part of ourselves. Expect setbacks - if you get
off track, just be sure to get right back on the next day.
Solicit support from your friends; be compassionate
and accepting of yourself. After all, aren't you worth it?
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THAT'S RIGHT - SAILI COME AND LEARN TO SAIL WITH US IN
BEAUTIFUL PORT JEFFERSON HARBOR.

Sunsports Sailing School was founded for the purpose of quality
sailing instruction from beginner through advanced certification.

Whether it be a new student with no experience, or an old salt
looking for a brush-up course, our professional instructors are
there to help with courteous, relaxed, quality instruction. This
means that you will receive the best instruction available while
thoroughly enjoying yourself.

In addition to our complete'.American Sailing Association
training program, we are also the ONLY ASA Instructor
Qualification facility with an on-staff Instructor Evaluator in the
Northeast. Sunsports Sailing School is located at the luxurious
Danfords Inn, Marina and Executive Conference Center located in
Beautiful Port Jefferson, right on the harbor.
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Whatever your sailing needs, we

are here to serve them.
0 25 East Broadway

Port Jefferson, N.Y. 11777
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Protestors seize
president's office
PROTEST from page 1

Caucus, and full amnesty from any punitive actions on the
part of the college for all students involved in the cause and
other peaceful protests.

"We don't expect our demands to be met," said one
protestor. "We do expect impact on students and on Al-
bany."

Preston assured the protestors that they would be able
to remain demonstrating in the office as long as the protest
continued to be a peaceful one. "Since I've been here I've
never suspended anybody for demonstrating peacefully
and non-violently on campus," he said.

In a letter written by the demonstrators to Public
Safety and Marburger the demonstrators stated that they
signed an affidavit that says they will not tamper with
anything for their own protection and they will show re-
spect for university and private property in the office suite.
With this affidavit, they requested that Public Safety not
invade, arrest or suspend them.

"The students seem to be adhering to the affidavit,"
said Forbush.

A Public Safety officer, who wished to remain
nameless, said, "I don't think they [the demonstrators] will
do anything. They're promising they won't."

Demonstrators said they will be targeting legislators
today by telephone service, where open lines have been
given to the demonstrators. Other lines to the president's
office were rerouted along with computer lines, according
to Forbush, so the staff could conduct business as usual.

A written memo from Harry Snoreck, vice president
for Campus Services, to the spokesperson for the demon-
strators states: "As per our telephone conversation, this is
to confirm that none of the president's suite telephone
communications will be monitored."

The demonstrators said they need outside support for
rallying and letter writing, but the spokesperson said,
"Stony Brook is secondary to the goal to target legislature
through the media to let people know we're dissatisfied
with the budget."
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HEARING from page 3

defense according to O'Brien, is expected
to take the stand Monday.

Through the defense's witnesses,
O'Brien said he was attempting to con-
vince the court that there is widespread
support for the students, the students have
a peaceful nature, and they have been pun-
ished enough through their University
sentence, which suspends Severe for one
year and Valbrune for six months.

Prof. Leslie Owens, who teaches
Africana Studies at Stony Brook, testified
that he saw the confrontation between the
"15 to 20" protestors and police officers.
"Public Safety got in a group and pushed
the students back," said Owens. He said

that Public Safety and Suffolk County po- folk County assistant district attorney,
lice officers - who he said outnumbered Owens said he did not know Valbrune and
the Drotestors - we-re pIOuavan mt*:i -M*Mr*

the aggressors during
the riot.

Owens also pre-
sented a letter to
Marburger from the
Africana Studies in-
structors, who collec-
tively condemned the
charges against Severe
and Valbrune, and
urged the University to
drop the criminal
charges. The letter was

Gcurul U1ui Ji te

the demonstra-
tion.

"Soyoudon't
know whatthey're
capable of," said
O'Connor. "I
guessnot,"replied
Owens.

Prof. Floris
Cash, director of
the Africana
Studies program,
testified that she

submitted as evidence for the defense. was "surprised" when she heard about the
When asked by Ruth O'Connor, Suf- charges against Severe, who she said she

has known for two years. Severe, who took
Cash's AFS 101 course last year, is "an
outstanding student... [who is] interested
not only in classes but in community orga-
nizations."

"He's the kind of student who stays
after class," she said.

In the cross examination, O'Connor
asked: "Were you present at the demon-
stration?"

"No," said Cash.
HSO Chairman Alain Moise told the

court that the Food and Drug Administra-
tions ruling, which banned certain blood
donations because of their high risk to the
AIDS virus, was "devastating" to the Hai-
tian community. In their protests, the Hai-
tian protestors attempt to give blood to
make a statement to the FDA, he said.
Protests by the HSO and other Haitian
organizations in the area have always been
peaceful, he said.

He added: "They [Severe and
Valbrune] are the two most peaceful mem-
bers of the HSO."

O'Connor asked Moise if the protest-
ors, who Moise said were trying to give
blood, asked Public Safety officers at the
scene if they could enter.

"No," Moise replied.
Liam McGrath, a former Polity sena-

tor and presidential candidate, told the court
that he has known Severe and Valbrune for
two and three years respectively. "They are
very gentle people," he said. "They are
personable ... and well-liked by everyone
they meet."

"Were you present at the riot?," asked
O'Connor.

"No," said McGrath.
The case against Valbrune and Severe

is "tearing the campus apart," Polity Presi-
dent Dan Slepian testified. He said the case
has attracted "widespread" support, which
led to a Polity resolution supporting the
students' cause. The feeling among stu-
dents is that they "were unjustly and un-
fairly accused. . . and the punishment was
severe," said Slepian.

"I don't think students will stop until
the charges are dropped," he said.

Slepian added that Severe and
Valbrune are "quiet and personable."

O'Connor asked Slepian if he was
present at the riot, to which he responded:
"No."

After the witnesses were called, CA
O'Connor presented to the court a revised 3
version of the description of charges against a

Severe and Valbrune. The revisions in- 3"
clude more detail about the incident. , ;¢

Added to the description was: "[the n
two] in concert with approximately forty ^
other individuals, amongst other acts threw §
gravel, rocks, umbrellas, books, and and a g
can at Stony Brook police officers ... and
pushed down the barricades controlling the 3
demonstration and pushed through the po- £
lice line, striking, kicking and punching the c-
officers ... These actions did cause a grave <
risk of public alarm." >

O'Brien said that the revision was §
made because the original description was i
not detailed enough to show rioting. L

To conclude the defense's case, L
Marburger is scheduled to appear Monday °
at 2 pm in Hauppauge. After his testimony,
the prosecution, led by O'Connor, will W
attempt to show why the case should go to m
trial. j

HSO defense calls character witnesseas



Editorial

Polity Should Reconsider Run-off Polic;
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and due to convenience, voted for the Polity
offices.

Also, people may justify abstaining from
next week's election with the argument that they
already voiced their opinions once, so why do it
again?
. Yet another possibility is that fewer students

will be informed about this added election, or
even have the time to vote in the run-off. After
all, we gave our time once.

Next week's run-off election should be viewed
as a simple technicality. Although students are
encouraged to restate their positions in this
election, we should understand that future elec-
tions could be run more wisely by maximizing
the time expended by all the contributors, and
therefore not forcing us to endure this added
bureaucracy.

that our vote was completely unappreciated.
Why did we go out of our way to cast our ballots
when we will have to do it again for two positions
next week? If the same qualification was applied
to city and state offices, we would be voting for
most of our natural lives.

It seems that the policy for candidates gain-
ing office should be re-evaluated.Why should
this next election be any more accurate than
Tuesday's? It seems the only difference will be
that the few who voted for a third candidate will
now have to settle for one of the two run-off
candidates. This means we are denouncing these
students' votes as invalid.

We may also assume that next weeks run-off
will draw fewer students to the polls. This may
be because many of last weeks voters were only
inclined to cast their ballots for the referendums

The Polity elections Tuesday took a great
deal of students' time an effort. The candidates as
well as the ballot counters and poll watchers
should be commended for their patience after
such a confusing and intolerable election.

Now, after all that productive energy gen-
erated by the organizers and candidates was used
for one election, we must now go through it again
because some candidates did not qualify for their
desired positions. The qualification is simply
that a candidate must receive over 50 percent of
the vote. Candidates for two offices - sopho-
more representative and vice president - did
not qualify, and will be determined by next
week's run-off election.

This qualification is absurd. Polity is prac-
tically saying to the students, "Thanks for com-
ing, but youll have to do it again." This is to say
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Opinions

What Do You Have Against Common Sense?
^~

By Ary Rosenbaum
After reading David Greene's article

in the April 22nd issue of Statesman, I have
one question for the senator: what does he
have against Common Sense? Greene says
that the arrival of Common Sense has
brought much discord to the campus. The
real reason for the discord on campus is
that a few narrow minded people like
Senator Greene have continuously spread
baseless rumors about our party.

The rumors spread by certain members
of our studentgovemrnmentand the cowardly
producers of the fake flyers about Common

Ary Rosenbaum is an executive board
member of The Common Sense party.

By Matthew Schmidt
I recently wrote an article which ap-

peared in the "opinions" section of the
April 8 edition of Statesman. Due to a
misunderstanding, however, the article was
shortened and edited in a way that caused
me to become anxious. I am concerned that
some concepts necessary for the coherency
of the piece may have been omitted, and I
would like to take this opportunity for
clarification, especially in reference to the
explanation of the philosophy of Objectiv-
ism.

My general intention in writing the
article was to illustrate the fact that the
political principles of both so-called "lib-
erals" and "conservatives" are internally
inconsistent. Furthermore, I wish to bring
out the fact that both groups ultimately
share the same principles in the more basal
philosophical branches: metaphysics (the

Matthew Schmidt is president of the Stony
Brook Students of Objectivism.

By Michelle Pipia
The Commuter Student Association at

SUNY Stony Brook has rescheduled the
"Voices that Care - Salute to the Troops"
Rally to Wednesday, May 1, 1991 at the
Fine Arts Plaza from 12:40p.m. - 2 p.m. (
The event had to be rescheduled due to the
inclement weather on April 17th.)

Once again, the purpose of the rally is
to welcome our troops home and give
support to those who are still serving in the
Gulf. Hundreds of students, faculty and
staff members will sing together "Voices
that Care" on the steps of the Fine Arts
Michelle Pipia is the Programming Chair
of the Commuter Student's Association.

By Yi-Wen Chen
The play, Miss Saigon, a tragic love

story set at the end of the Vietnam War, is
about a young Vietnamese virgin who be-
comes a prostitute, serving U.S. Marines as
her only means of survival. She falls in love
and is impregnated by her first soldier.
Unexpectedly, her lover and his unit are
senthome; this leaves her alone to take care
of herself and the unborn child she carries.
Doing what she has to do to survive, she
sells the only thing she has left, her body.

This play capitalizes on unfortunate
circumstances of the Vietnam War: young

-Vietnamesegirls who losteverything they'd
ever had, everyone they'd ever loved and
known, to a war, Vietnamese women, young
and old, selling the sole thing that they
owned, their bodies, to foreigners fighting
in their country, just to feed and clothe
themselves. Survival was the key and
prostitution was the only way they knew to
obtain and maintain it.

Asian women turned prostitutes are
results of wars such as that in Vietnam and
Korea. These women were unfortunate,
calamitous, ill-fated products of history,
and these plays and movies of today exploit
them.

However historically accurate and
successful these plays and films may be, it

Yi- Wen Chen is vice president-elect of the
Asian Students Associationfor 1991-92.

Sense were aimed at discreditting the
party. What are people like Greene afraid
of? They are afraid Commons Sense would
return student government to where it be-
longs: the students. Greene and other
members of Polity are afraid that they
would lose their power at Polity. The most
popular rumor about Common Sense is
that we are a College Republican front
group. Common Sense is not a front group
for any organization on campus. The rumors
of Common Sense being a College Repub-
lican front group were started because our
opponents want to divide the campus. The
second baseless rumor is that Common
Sense wants to defund Cultural And Spe-
cial Interest groups. We have continuously

supported increase for CSI groups. As a
member of a CSI group, Hillel, I find these
groups to be the backbone of student life at
USB and they deserve more funding.

Greene forgets to mention a few facts
in his article. Our disqualification a few
weeks back was as a result of a complaint
by the Senator. To this day, I do not know
what Greene charged us with. The meeting
at which we learned of our disqualification
was a farce. Greene, not a member of the
election board, controlled the entire
meeting. The disqualification was later
overturned.

Greene also talks about a Common
Sense party in Wisconsin. The only simi-
larity between the two organizations is

name. The Common Sense party at Stony
Brook is not affiliated with any other Com-
mon Sense party. Greene spent a lot of time
and effort to find out about the Common
Sense party in Wisconsin. It also pains me
to see Greene inject racism into these elec-
tions. He states that the Common Sense
candidates could not represent the campus
with five Caucasian males and one female.
It is reprehensible for Greene to use race in
a non-racial issue.

The Common Sense party was not
able to win a council seat this year in a
fraud-filled election. Greene and the rest
of our adversaries should take note that
Common Sense will be back next year,
better than ever.

I~~~
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study of the fundamental nature of exist-
ence), epistemology (the study of knowl-
edge), and ethics (morality). Both groups
are metaphysically anti-reality and episte-
mologically anti-reason. In ethics, both
groups advance systems based on altruism
and self-sacrifice. Thus, their superficial
political differences are without real basis,
since political science is necessarily based
on these other philosophical concepts.

As I tried to demonstrate previously,
the philosophical system developed by Ayn
Rand, objectivism, is the fundamental ra-
tional alternative to the idea system men-
tioned above. I think, however, some fur-
ther explanation than was previously given
is necessary for a somewhat coherent un-
derstanding of the philosophy.

Objectivism holds that reality is ob-
jective; in other words, the universe exists
independently of human beings and is
subject to natural laws of causality that
cannot be changed by anyone's hopes or

desires. The only means mankind has of
gaining knowledge and dealing with the
world is through reason, with no recourse
to divine revelation or subjective whims.
This means a human being has to think to
live. There are several other principles to
be understood in the transition to ethics,
but ultimately this translates into "rational
egoism", the only moral code compatible
with human life. This egoism, or "rational
selfishness" as it is often called, does not
entail the sacrifice of others for the benefit
of the self; in fact, it does away with the
idea of sacrifice altogether. Objectivist
ethics simply state that an individual has
the right to his own life, and that pursuit of
one's own happiness is a moral quest, not
a guilty accepted necessity. No unchosen
obligations or duties are recognized in re-
gards to others, except to respect their
individual rights. Does this mean that other
human beings are of no worth to an indi-
vidual? Of course not In fact, only when
one accepts his own right to exist can he

truly value, and act benevolently towards
other people. All of this necessarily leads
politically to the advocacy of pure laissez-
faire capitalism, which now has a proper
moral basis: the right of each individual to
exist and pursue his values without inter-
ference from others. This pure capitalism
has never existed on earth, and means that
the only proper (and necessary) function of
the government is the protection of indi-
vidual rights. It has no right to intrude into
the affairs of individuals in any other
realm, including economics. (It should be
noted here that Objectivism should not be
confused with the political movementcalled
Libertarianism, which denies the necessity
for any consistent philosophical basis tfor
anything.)

In this context, my final paragraph
makes a lot of sense: the real choice is
reason, happiness, individual rights, free-
dom and prosperity vs. mysticism, self-
sacrifice, mob rule, slavery, and misery.

does not justify the negative stereotypes
about Asian women that arise from their
protrayals. Being a young Asian woman of
modern American society, I am a victim of
individuals who cannot distinguish between
the past and present after watching these
shows.

In fact, there exists a faction of men
who do not realize that what may have been
true in the portrayals of Asian women in
those time frames, is far from the truth
about Asian women in today's time frame.
Many times I hear non-Asian males using
lines such as: "I find myself very attracted

-to Asian girls. I think they are so different,
so exotic," or "I prefer Asian girls to White
or Black girls because they are more soft-
spoken, more submissive."

I feel neither flattered nor
complimented by comments of this type.
In fact, I resent them because they are
racially and sexually discriminatory to-
wards Asian women.

These stereotypical characteristics of
the Asian woman are not true anymore; the
Asian woman is not weak, compliant, de-
pendent, or uneducated as is depicted in
plays and movies. She is intelligent, strong,
and capableof being independent; she lives
in an era where it is possible to obtain a full
education to become a competent, inde-
pendent, self-sufficient individual; she lives
in an era that does not limit her to the
extreme choices available to her ancestors.

She has no boundaries to her options, and
she is capable of intelligently making de-
cisions.

The Asian woman of the past was
symbolized by characters of prostitution.
The Asian woman of the present must

overcome these stereotypes and fight the
problem with her intellect, rationality, and
knowledge. It is only in this manner that the
ignorance will subside and eventually die,
allowing us to live at peace with our gender
and race.
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Plaza, as a tribute to our troops. This part of
the rally will be video-taped and sent to the
troops who are still serving overseas. It's
important to remember that although the
war is over, there are still thousands of our
troops over there and those who need our
support.

We extend an invitation to all the Long
Islanders to participate in this event as the
people of Stony Brook University honor
our service men and women from Opera-
tion Desert Storm. We ask that all partici-
pants bring their flags and banners and of
course, their voices to sing with us "Voices
That Care." This time, rain or shine, the
event will take place.

Clarification on the Philosophy of Objectivism

Asian Women Must Overcome Stereotypes

Troops Rally Rescheduled
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GRADATE
LEA S E PROG RAM

Congratulations 1991 College Graduate! At
Smithtown Acura we want you to get the best
possible start in the business world.

Just for you we've developed 'The Graduate
Lease Program. Th is program allows you to
lease a New 1991Acura Integra with no mone3
down. Just bring us your diploma and if you
meet the other program criteria, we'll help yoi
drive away in a sporty new car.*

EASYAPPROVAL, EASY PAYMENTS
*For 60 month closed-end lease with a fixed price purchase option of $4627 40 based on 15,000 miles driven per year.
I xcc.ss mileage chargc of up to 15 cents per mile over 15,000 miles. Total monthly payments $11,999.40. First monthly
payment and a $200.00 refundable security deposit/last monthly payment due upon delivery. Taxes, title, and rcgistration
not included.
(Craduatc must be frim a 4 yr. I iUS. collcpg as listed in 'Barron's Profies of American colleges'. have sufficicicnt incomc,
a;-d no adverse crelt history-

Naotiono Soo^ocitol4!
ATTNTION JUNIORS

AND SENIORS:
The deadline for membership
to Golden Key National Honor

Society is April 25, 1991.
For Further information
contact Dana Meaney

632 -3529
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NOW OPEN!

STONY BROOK
Free Breakfast Bar

Call 1-800-HOLIDAY
or call us direct.

Route 347- STONY BROOK
(I /4 Mi. East of Nicholls Rd.)

516-471-8000

- - --I%-

a

$199.99 Per Month*

ACURA
PRECISION ptAFW PERFORMANCE

ySMITHTOWN ACURA
y 780 E. Jericho Tpke.
u Nesconset, NY 11767

(516) 366-60
Frst In Value-FIrst In Cass

SJ^ lit FOREIGN & DOMESTIC
STATE OF THE ART HIGH TECH REPAIRS

T 1957 § USING ONLY ORIGINAL FACTORY PARTS =

- ---- I 0 INSURANCE ESTIMATES HMIXED
0 EXPERT COLOR MATCHING

0 N.Y. REGISTERED SHOP

0 LOW, LOW RENTALS _

_^^S~m^'^ 9 FREE CUSTOMER
TOWING SVCE. S
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*
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Given *- By The N. Y. Times

I I FOR STONY Bkook
I L- TUt0fCTS oNly |

1 15%/o OFF TAKE-OUT
I Cash Only

Minimum $15.00
| expires May 1, 1991

I
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OPEN DAILY: SUN-THURS 11:30-10:00 P.M.
FRI & SAT 11 30-11:00 P.M. #tkfor CwMfd Acpd ml f ODSCOVER
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THE LITTLE
MANDARINS -- - I-

Cocktail Lounge Now Open Till 11 p.m.
Special Complete Luncheon:

$4.95 - $5.95
A la Carte: $4.95-$10.95

Call Ahead for Take-Out - 751-4063
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Massillon runs into award
By Bob Orlando
Statesman Sports Writer

Jean Massillon of the Men's Outdoor Track team has
been named Athlete of the Week for April 15-21.

At the Lafayette College meet in Pennsylvania this
past weekend, the senior runner qualified for the Division-
III National Championships in the 1.1 0-meter hurdles in a
time of 14.0 seconds, shattering the old University record
mark of 14.69, set in 1989.

"This definitely came as a surprise," said head coach
Steve Borbet. "We were hoping that Jean would qualify
for the nationals."

If this two-time All-American, who placed third in
this year's Indoor National Championships, has a flaw in
his hurdles, it is attacking the first hurdle. "This weekend,
I had good reaction time to the gun," said Massillon. "I had
some problems with my approach to the first hurdle and
then I had to make up some time in the race."

The 14.0 is one-tenth of a second shy of the Division-
I national qualifying time. "In the race, Massillon beat a
Division-I transfer from Pittsburgh," said Borbet.

Massillon began competing in the hurdles in his
senior year of high school, which is much later than most
successful hurdlers. An unfortunate accident prevented
him from becoming a Division-I runner. "I fell during the
championship meet in my senior year and with that, my
chances of going Division-I went out the window.

"I wanted to qualify early in the outdoor season so I
could concentrate on my schoolwork," said the athlete of
the week. "This season is so short that it is difficult to peak.
In addition my training hasn't been consistent because of
school."

The Nationals will be held at the Baldwin-Wallace
College in Berea, Ohio between May 21-5. Massillon and
the coaching staff have set their goal for this meet: Becom-
ing a national champion.

"He has an excellent chance to win the whole thing,"
said the coach. "Right now he owns the fastest time in the
country [in Division-III]."

"Everything has to go right that day," said Massillon.
"The weather, the warm-up and health are key factors in
my success. I am going to give it all that I have."

(516) 941-4545 __-

Cold Beer, Soda & Kegs
710 Route 25A, Setauket
Between Nicolls Road And Bennets Road
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Learn to Dive!

d!
PADI open water SCUBA
certficaion (incudes: text-

book, fables, and open
water dives)

CLASSES NOW FORMING

Receive any certification from Seascapes
and become eligible for the...

Grand Cayman Vacation Drawing

Book a dive trip aboard our 65ft
luxury yacht..
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* No minimum balance checking.

o First 8 checks per month- free.*

* Instant Cash Card.

9 Unlimited free MHT ATIM usage.

* Low $5 monthly maintenance fee.

* Access to over 50,000 cash
machines.**

Student Guaranteed VISA Card,
if you qualify.

'**MH Express Phone for up-to-date
account information.

n ~ ~ ~ ~ we

r FREE movie tickets we

e y open your account d

activate your ATMI Card!

fou FirEE tickeks toern month moveteate

* st our Student Banking C r

* Lo w $5.*** motl mn nc w it hn YOfe

*[O~tj Acces mak ov~er 5000 cash

Suffolk Branches
'Bay Shore 666-6400 Hauppauge 979-8070 *Northport 757-2400

*26 West Main Street 601 Veterans Mem \. Hwy. S ForSalonga Road
Brentwood 231- 7205 Hauppauge Viage Green 724-1700 Oakdate 567-5550
1090 Suffolk Avenue 1261 Veterans Mem n Hwy. e 4800 Sunnse Highway

*Commack 499-5850 *Holbrook 589-3333 . Sindw 331 1300
* 39 Vanderbilt Parkway - 5801 Sunrise Highway 549 Nesconset Highway
Comm~unity 665- 7181 'Huntington 271-5161 *Selden 736-1400
340 Howells Road 33 Gerard Street 9W Middle Country Road

*Deer Park 667-0403 *Medford 924 2682 *South Shore Man 665- 7442
140 Bay Shore Road 700-90 Patchogue Yaphank Rd. 1701 Sun-se Highway
Dix Hills 549-1300 North Undenhurst 957-0400
699 Old Country Road 150 East Sunrise Highway

*24-Hour Banking - NYCE/CIRRUS Mmbe FDIC

.75 for _dim _~l a c k_ ovP tn ad Potelo yor acut durhgan statmn cyciu, wid
$.50 for *ach checkr c-h~c of tha to~or' window.

..Thr Is a choge of $.50 *Wh time you withdraw cash a *a YCE or CIRRUS cah machine and
when you us your MMT card to pay a merchant for goods or bsrvico.

.. Ofr may be withdrawn at any lime Conain retrictions may apply in connection with nw movie
relaes. Must be 18 or older to quality.
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MODELING c
Looking for New Faces lT

Male and Female '^T4
for ads, catalogs, lX

fashion and magazines. y i
No experience Necessary I

Just the Right Look X\

For Interview Call ^L

B.F. MODELING (516) 673-0200



1Classifieds
FOR SALE

1986 Honda Shadow.
500cc. 6,000 miles. Red,
excellent condition. 6
speed shaft driven -
asking $1,800. Call
Danny evenings @ 724-
5521. Leave a message.
FOR RENT
Setauket - large house to
share near SUNY. M/F,
summer students wel-
come, w/d, baby grand
piano, 2 1/2 baths, HBO,
fireplace, $375 leave
message. 585-9089.

HELP WANTED

SCOOP is now hiring for
next school year to fill
high level positions.
Available positions
include Manager and
Assistant Manager jobs in
SCOOP AV, Harpds Ice
Cream Parlor, The Hard
Rock Cafe, The Rainy
Night House, and Scoop
Catering. In addition,
annual elections will be
held for President, Vice
President, Treasurer and
Secretary. Please apply in
the Union, room 255.
Summer Day Camp
positions on Long Island
for students and faculty.
Athletic instructors
(Team Sports, Gymnas-
tics, Aerobics); Swim-
ming Pool Staff (WSI,
ALN); Health (RN, EMT,
LPN); Arts Instructors
(Drama, Music, Fine
Arts, Crafts); Counselors.
Top Salaries. Write to
First Steps, P.O. Box U,
East Setauket, NY 11733.
Or call, (516) 751-1154.

Part Time/Full Time

Study WVhile Getting Paid
--. .... .. ... .I .. .. .. .- . .. . . .'. . .. .

-........ ......... ..... .. -I.-... 11--l' I.- ... ................ 1. .- .- . -- -. -
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LIFESTRA
TOTAL PARTY PLANNING

LASER UGHTS * SPECIAL EFFECTS
10% DISCOUNT FOR SUNY

STUDENTS FOR YOUR
*SEMIFORMALS *GRADUATION PATIES

*ALL OCCASIONS*
1-800-7344235

HELP WANTED
Attention students! Top shelf servers

would like to train you to enter the
exciting field of professional catering.

Our accelerated course includes
complete training in all phases of private

and banquet catering. (Weddings, Bar
Mitzvahs and all other social and

business functions). Job placement
assistance! Learn to earn big bucks!

Call today (516) 581-5560.

FAX MACHINE7
ISLAND PACKAGING <F e Show o Recevg

& SHIPPING 7 68 3 6

248 Route 25A LNZ^ 0 ^1

King Kullen Shopping Center
behind Unique Shop)

East Setauket

A full service packing &
shipping company for:

* UPS, Federal Express, freight
forwarding from 1 lb. to 1000 Ibs.

* Next-day & second-day deliveries
' Packing for all fragile items
* Boxes and packaging supplies
* Pickups by appointment
* Photo copies Mon.-Fri 96,

Stamps Sa1

O-Sn~t oxe
edes b Pederal ExprC salf
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-6869-8095-
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SERVICES
Salaried males and
females needed as live
models for physician
assistant genitalia
practicum. For free details
call 444-3621.

Wedding photography.
$445 complete coverage.
150 color photos in
album. Established studio.
Discount limos/antique
cars. Also passports,
immigration, ID cards.
Studio 630. 473-6218.

TYPING/RESUME
SERVICE. SERVING
SUNY 5 YEARS. $1.50
PER PAGE. RESUME/
COVER LETTER/TEN
COPIES, ENVELOPES
$20.00. PROFES-
SIONAL - RELIABLE.
821-2337. PICK UP &
DELIVERY AVAIL-
ABLE. 821-2337

HEADING FOR EU-
ROPE THIS SUMMER?
Jet there anytime with
AIRHITCH (r) for $160!
(Reported in NY Times &
Lefs Go)
AIRHITCH (r) 212-864-
2000.

TRAVEL

SUMMER IN EUROPE
FROM $219 each way on
discounted scheduled
airlines to Europe from
New York. Call (800)
325-2026.

WANTED

Graduating or going
away? I'm interested in
purchasing your automatic
car in good condition
under $1,000. Call 632-
2345 after 5 pm.
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SCOOP is now hiring
students for current
positions in addition to
summer and fall. The Hard
Rock Cafe in Tabler is
looking for counter people

available to work immedi-
ately. The Rainy Night
House is looking for
enthusiastic individuals for
summer management and
counter positions. In
addition, SCOOP needs an
assistant bookeeper and
asistant to the director for
the fall. Apply Union 255.

Stockbroker trainees -
opp'ty to build a career.
Ful service firm estab-
lished 1982. Sponsorship
and indepth training w/
profs, salary + comm.
Call Mack 516-741-5400.

KUWAIT/SAUDI JOBS.
NOW HIRING MEN/
WOMEN INALL
FIELDS; EXCELLENT
PAY. TRANSPORTA-
TION PAID. DETAILS -
1 - 800- (615) 473-7440
EXT. K1009.

Guy/Gal Friday: secretary/
housekeeper/errands. Must
be reliable, organized,
trustworthy, own car.
Flexible 4+ hours/week.
Pay $5-$7/hr. Call 924-
4869.

MODELS/ACTORS/
ALL AGES/ALL
LOOKS/NO FEE

WE ARE A LICENSED &
BONDED TALENT &
MODELLING
AGENCY...WE CAN
GET YOU THE BIG
JOBS. LOCAL & NATL
COMM'LS, FASHION,
MOVIES, PRINT,
IMMED. JOBS FOR
M/F. INFANTS TO
ADULTS.
NY MODELS & TALENT

Pt. Jeff 331-5074
Great Nk 516-466-3357

CAMPUS NOTICES
Come together for Earth
Week and plant a tree on
campus with your friends
on April 28, 1991, For
information, contact
V.IT.A.L. 632-6812.
Brain Death Sympo-
sium, Criteria for
Effective Diagnosis. 4-
26-91, Health Sciences
Center Level 3 Lecture
Hall 6, 1-5 pm. Forum
for exchange of medi-
cal, legal and ethical
information concerning
Brain Death.

LIVE
I-on-l
1-900-329-0005
$2.49/min.
10 minute minimum

I

A DATE TONIGHT
Hear talling personals
from hot local singles
who would like to meet
you. (Names and phone
Vs included))
1-900-346-3377
$1.95/min

HELP WANTED
Dream jobs now!
Spring/summer. Want a
paid vacation in
paradise? Hawaii, Calif,
Fla, cruise ships, nat'l
parks and more. 100's
of addresses/tel.#s
guaranteed. Call 1-900-
226-2644. $3/min.

ADOPTION: Loving
couple wishes to adopt
infant. We have so
much love to
give...Expenses paid.
Legal/confidential. Call
Janet and Bob collect -
718-891-7497. _

MS TYPING SERVICE
Word Processing
"Professional Work

At Affordable Rates'

WE WRAP,
Going home between semesters or graduaung and

don't know what to do with all your slufl?

WE PACK,
Does it seem like you have more things going home

than you brought with you?

WE SHIP 44
|n IT BACK!
|a g | TTru the packaging and shipping experts

k get 'Your things home safe and sound.

$ 1.oo 3f 1 $2.00 Off j$5.00 d ff;
ANY SHIPMENT "ANY SHIPMENT. ,ANY SHIPMENT
(UP TO $14.99) 1 5.00 TO $500.; I (OVER $50.00)

LExplrs 5/30/91 *ExpkrS/309lJ LE « 5/3/91J

PACKAGING PLUS
WV pack ft. wrap ft. and sh it ... tlW light way.

5507-20 Nesconset Highway, Mount Sinai, N.Y.
, 11766 (King Kullen Shopping Center)
w s __________________928- 7447 / 928-SHIP

ROUNDTRIPS!
LA/SA FRAN $ 303*
LONDON 430
PARIS 510
COPENHAGEN 620
STOCKHOLM/OSLO €20
RIO/SAO PAULO 745
TOKYO 808
HONG KONG 920
BANGKOK 1007
* Fligh Wool Ide
*oI-Cost OM-Way f»W Avnibble
* Pluadabt. FtexiU«,Ch4aable
Eurall/Hosll Puss, ID Cards
Some Rstrictions May Apply
Call lor Free Brocbure
Departs New York
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*Thesis
Lctters
h Reports

Reswnes
*Tianscripts
"Applations

516.69-3253
Mary Am

15 Yeas of Experience
Free Local Pickup & Delivery

NEEDED
Disc Jockeys - MCs

Dancers
Excellent pay.

Weekend parties.
Non-experienced

welcome - will train.
Responsible and neat
appearance, please.

Call now for Interview:
751-9800

Life Stream DJ's
Stony Brook

, SECURITY GUARDS
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KortriE
By Sandra B. Carreon
and Alan J. Fred
Statesman Sports Witers

Kenny Kortright of the Patriots base-
ball team possesses qualities that make
good athletes. He has speed, soft hands,
mobility, effort, a good attitude and deter-
mination.

Determination is the key to Kortright's
excellent performance thus far this season.
Coming off a knee injury that required
surgery early in the fall, the sophomore
shortstop is back in tip-top shape.

During a scrimmage game last season,
Kortright chipped his joints sliding into
third base. The rehabilitative period for
him was three months. "I almost didn't
play this year," said Kortright. "But luck-
ily, Ray [Lacen] and J.P. [Maurin] pushed
me to work hard and to come back. They

the pivotal position ofshort Kortrighthelps
his fellow infielders by talking to them in
between pitches. He works in conjunction
with second baseman Vinnie Autera to
consummate the double play. "Vinnie has
come a long way," Kortrightsays of his DP
partner. "We work well together."

Kortright is excited about what the
future holds for Stony Brook as far as
baseball is concerned. He attributes the
team's effectiveness to the excellent
coaching of first-year head coach Matt
Senk."He's really turned the program
around," said Kortright. "He has a positve
attitude. He's dedicated, open to all the
players. And he wants to win."

Offensively, he does the job as well.
As the Patriots' lead-off hitter, Kortright is
sometimes underestimated by opponents.
He is currently hitting .320 with a .520
slugging percentage. He has nine RBIs,
including one game-winning RBI through
13 games. On occasions, he shows off
some power by taking the opposing
pitcher's fastball to the wall.

His individual statistical success this
season has in turn cemented the Patriots'
overall team success. And for a man who
doubted his ability to return from injury,
Kortright illustrates the fruit of his labor
just by recovering.
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rht right on
really boosted my confidence." That he
was able to heal in time for the start of the
season is a testament to his commitment.
The shortstop worked at an off-campus
fitness center with various machines, such
as the life cycle and Cybex.

As a protector of the left side of the
infield, Kortright does exactly what he has
to do. He gives one-hundred percent
everytime he steps out on the field. Defen-
sively, he is among the best with a .888
fielding percentage. Pitchers are at ease
when he's behind them. "He's solid in the
field and turns the double play well," said
senior pitcher Frank Jordan. Another
pitcher, senior Bill Mena, added, "It's rare
to see him make an error when he's out
there."

Speed helps Kortright in getting to the
balls which may appear "ungettable." He

has the ability to make the hard plays look
easy. Speed also helps him in the batting
order. As the lead-off man, Kortright looks
up to Rickey Henderson. "I like him be-
cause he's fast." But because Henderson
has publically declared he would not work
as hard because of an impasse in contract
renegotiations, Kortright is reluctant to
admit that he patterns his play after the all-
star outfielder. "I can't understand how a
guy making three million a year be un-
happy."

'Me Puerto Rican native and resident
of Central Islip enjoys the shortstop
positioin because "It's where the action
is." His role commands focus. "You al-
ways have to be mentally in the game,
because the shortsop is so involved," said
Kortright.

Leadership goes hand-in-hand with
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If you've missed your period, you want answers fast. And, now. you only have to wait one minute.
With the new improved First Response® Pregnancy Test, you can find out if you're pregnant after

waiting just sixty-seconds. So advanced, it's the fastest method
you can buy! - _ i CT

Which means First Responses Pregnancy Test helps put your gJ V
mind at ease faster Because it's proven to be 99%* accurate in - - pE PONSE
laboratory testing, even on the first day of your missed period. A1\ t

And it's easy to use, any time of day Until yOu know
If you have an y q u e st io n s call us t o ll-fr e e at 1-8 00 -3 6 7-60 22 . nothing else matters
Why wait? hn lemtes

*Data on file.
FIRST RESPONSE and the Human Figure Design are registered trademarks of HYGEIA SCIENCES, INC., a subsidiary of Carter-Wallace, Inc. © 1991 Hygeia Sciences, Inc.

the move at short

Cambridge
Educational Seces

Call: (212) 866-3283
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E VERYBODY LOVES an underdog. "Hopping

on the bandwagon" is a popular phrase for fans
that support a front-running team after years of

being in the cellar. But last week, an
underdog played its heart out, and no -
one had to hop on the bandwagon. Radntln a
This underdog was a winner even be-
fore its game. j

The Patriot lacrosse team was a ^
heavy underdog against two nation- y
ally-ranked teams, two teams that s

should have shelled the young team.
But the Pats played admirably and e

gained much-needed respect in the lax - w

world. p
The Patriots lacrosse team trav- Et

elled down south to North Carolina to Reo
take on Duke and UNC, two teams
ranked llth and 1st, respectively. No
one expected an upset, but it wasn't needed.

Duke defeated the Pats 17-3 and North Carolina
won just as handily, 19-2. But remember folks, these
are the same Patriots that were playing SUNY-Albany
a few years ago. But only one player remains from the

glory days of Division III - senior defenseman Steve
McCabe.

"It's a far cry from the good, old days," he says
with obvious sarcasm in his voice.
"We were horrible back then."id Reaven McCabe remembers taking on
teams like Buffalo with guys who

IP. couldn't play. "There was only four
1 or five guys who could actually catch

r i^' the ball back then," he says.
s He remembers the day Stony

Brook announced it was going Divi-
. ^ ftsion I. "I was so excited when I heard

l i f iJ m that," he said. "I never expected

lie th at ."
But he never expected to be tak-

ven ing o n tea m s the caliber of the ones
they played this weekend. And obvi-
ously, their playing styles had to

ing for their team than Duke or North Carolina do.
"North Carolina had only about 100 150 people at the
game. It could also be that no one knew what Stony
Brook was.

"And their stands were tiny. We played on small
turf fields. Our stands were bigger than that. I was a
little disappointed."

But still, the fact that he was playing a team like
UNC thrilled him. "I 'd much rather play a schedule like
this. Coach Espey told us that he could make us a
schedule that would have us going 18-0. But who wants
that?"

And he was quick to point out that Rob Serratore,
the team's star goalie, saved the day. Literally.

"We would have lost 50-0 if not for him," he said.
"He did an incredible job."

But even though he is graduating, 32 guys aren't
"Everyone here is a freshman or sophomore. When

the freshmen here become juniors, look out. They're
going to be awesome."

It takes a few years to get adjusted to playing the
top-of-the-line teams, and the Pats are no exception. As
Coach Espey told me last week, "I expect us to be
nationally recognized in a few years."
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change.
"Coach Espey told us that mistakes against Hart-

ford, we can get away with; we can't get away with
them against Duke or North Carolina."

And it seems that Stony Brook has a larger follow-
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pair over 30

Reebok

hours:
M-F 10-9
Sat 1 0-6
Sun 11-5

Survivor of Division III
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K Swiss
Converse

Centereach
(across from Harrows)
1974 Middle Country Rd

588-4239

Keds j
I

Port Jefferson
(ilco-Grand Union Center)

1045 RT 112
473-9486

Asic Nike Candies
EtonicPuma LA Gear
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By Dave Fallace
Statesman Lacrosse Writer

The Patriots lacrosse team was hoping for consecu-
tive upset victories this past weekend at Duke and North
Carolina, but were disappointed instead with 17-3 and 19-
2 losses.

The Patriots met two nationally ranked teams, first the
Il th-ranked Blue Devils then the
top-ranked, undefeated Tar Heels.
Despite the huge score disparity,
the team learned this weekend the ;
value of great goaltending; they
had it in the person of Rob Serratore.

Will Scroggs, the former head coach at UNC and
winner of three NCAA Championships and six ACC
championships said "He [Serratore] is one of the best
goalies I've seen so far." Dave Klarman, head coach of the
Tar Heels, was also very impressed with Serratore's per-
formance.

Serratore was peppered with shots throughout the
game by North Carolina. North Carolina's powerful team
took 83 shots on goal and only capitalized on 19 of them.
Serratore was credited with 35 saves and awarded Tour-
nament MVP honors.

An all-too-familiar sight on Saturday.
A

Photo Courtesy of Will Wiberg
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Head coach John Espey said, "It probably not only
sets a record of saves in a game by a Stony Brook goalie,
but it is probably the most saves made against North
Carolina this year." Espey is currently trying to promote
Serratore as an All-American to the selection committee.
If this bid is successful, Serratore will set another prece-
dent by becoming the first All-American laxman in Stony
Brook's history.

Offensively, the team was led by junior midfielder
Rob Walker, who had two goals and two assists. Freshman
attackman Terence Vetter also scored two goals while
freshman attackman Chris Chamberlain notched a goal.
Midfielders Kevin Dalland and Paul Leva had an assist
apiece.

In both games, the defense overall put forth a first-
class effort. Defensemen Glenn Kaminska, Mike Bocchino,
Paul Schultes, Greg Freeland, Michael Tahany and Andy
Denning were all highly noted by Espey; as weremidfielders
Steve McCabe and John Schafer.

At one point, the defense was two-men down due to
penalties, and the Stony Brook "D" stopped the Carolina
offense. Denning was especially effective. Espey said,
"He looked like he has been playing top teams for four
years and he's only a freshman."

"Wescheduled these teams for the experience," Espey
said. The team, in playing two tough games, seemed to
learn what it takes to be number one. "It won't be long until
we have a team that will be nationally recognized," Espey
said. "The coaching staff and the athletic department is not
afraid to challenge the best. We are still young but we are
competing with the best. There is still a lot more excite-
ment to come."

One has to remember that a few years ago, Stony
Brook was only a mediocre Division-HI team, playing no-
name teams. Now the Patriots are Division-I, have a 7-3
winning record and have played the number-one ranked
team in the nation. The positive turnaround is quite appar-
ent.

"What the University is trying to accomplish is an
enormous task," said Espey. "We are receiving outstand-
ing support all around. And we are putting together a top
program. We aren't going to sit back."

The Patriots will host Fairfield today at 4 pm. On
Saturday, they host Boston College at 2 pm. And they
square-off against another top-20 team on May 4th, the
University of Pennsylvania. Wins over Boston College
and Penn will most likely propel Stony Brook into a top-
20 ranking in the nation.

Stony Brook Statesman

Thursday, April 25, 1991

axmen lose and learn
Pats gain experience in combined 36-5 loss


